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GOOD LUCK
GRADUATES!

Bee Gee News

VOL. XXI.

Tickets Available
Each senior and graduating
sophomore will receive two reserved seats for both the Baccalaureate and Commencement.
Tickets for these will be distributed some time during the
week of May 24 it was said by
Mr. Leon Crowley. There will
be bleacher seats for those not
possessing tickets.

No.jW

RABBI BRICKNER
COMMENCEMENT
SPEAKER

Three Are Fellowships

t

COMMENCEMENT

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY, JUNE 3, 1937

NEARLY 50
GRADUATES
HAVE JOBS
Following is a list of the
names of graduate having appointments for next year:
Melva Rohde—Monclova
Carl Hawvcr—Lake township,
Wood County
Mary Alice O'Dell—Victoria
Ruth Balsizer—Lucas County
Archie King—Port Clinton
George
Rohrs — Fellowship
to Syracuse University
Virginia Morrow—Rossford
Mary Jane R« id—Sylvania
Marian E. Rife—York Township
Ruth Powers—Mercer County
Virginia Shilling—West Unity
Orla Thomas—Whitehouse
Mabel
C.
Kern — Putnam
County, Palmer township
Norman Jones—Fostoria
Allen Bishop—Cridersville
Olive Hickel—Luckey
J. W. Jordan—Cridersville
Mildred Gebharti—Green
Springs
Betty Miller—Ridgeville Corners
Lucille Otte—Ridgeville Corner.-;
Isabelle
Short—Ridgeville
Corners
Ruth Bcins—Lucas County
Margaret Billings — Lucas
County
Bernice Brown—Putnam Co.
Alice Watson—Omsdcn
Mildred Zeigler—Wapakoneta
Lucille Mock—Lucas County
Georgetta Day—Defiance Co.
Lawrence Ringenberg — Fellowship to Ohio State U.
Evangelinc Miller—Lucas Co.
Pauline Rader—Putnam Co.
Donald Badertscher—Marion
County
Frances McElhaney—Fellowship to Ohio University
Frieda Gustin—Defiance Co.
Rachel Ballard—Huron Co.
Mary Alice Hoover—Williams
County
Mary Louise Lane—Mechanicsburg
Virginia Granger—Mercer Co.
Adeline Knapp—Edon
Elaine Marshall—Lindsey
Evelyn Mack—Sylvania
Florence Mildred Lambert—Lorain
Alice Solinger—Crestline
Edna Longacre—Fostoria
Ruth Mounts—Marion
Eleanor Briner—Williams Co.
Vivian Schnur—Holland
Winifred Vogelpohl—Holland
Roberta Clarke—North Adams,
Michigan

STAY OVER FOR

BACCALAUREATE
SERVICE TO BE
IN MEN'S GYM

MAY QUEEN ALENE VICKERS, ATTENDANT EVELYN MACK

Book and Motor NYA TIME
Phratra Campus
TO END
Holds Banquet
Dance Completes
JUNE 4 Social Season
at Woman's Club
The honorary society of Book
and Motor met for its annual
Spring banquet Saturday evening, May 29th, at the Woman's
Club. After a three-course dinner, Miss Ruth Flaler, the president, introduced the five newly-elected
members — Dorothy
Robertson, Edna Siewart, Margaret Billings, Harold Frum,
and Professor D. J. Crowley—
and presented them with their
membership certificates.
Miss Flaler then introduced
Mrs. Amos L. Conn who chose
to lighten the evening with a
review of Coughman's "You
Can't Take It With You." Between acts, Miss Dorothy Robertson and Mr. Max Brillhart
sang groups of selections. The
program was ended with Prof.
R. M. Tunnicliffe leading the
group in singing the College
Hymn.

Freshwomen Sing
For P.T.A. Group
At Ridge Street
A special project of Annadelle Short, senior in the Music
Department, was the training
of a group of Freshmen girls
interested in music. They presented two numbers, "A Hongk o n g Romance"—by Hadley,
and "Amaryllis" — by Louis
XIII, at the annual meeting
of all the city P. T. A. groups,
which met together at Ridge
Street School on Wednesday
evening, May 26.
The girls who sang in the
chorus were: D'Nelle Mason,
Virginia Frances, Marie Frit;che, Frances Story, Esther
Katterheinrik, Grace Sigg, Jane
Stahl, and Mildred Hall.

Attention of all NYA students is requested to the following announcement: NYA work
will end June 4, and supervisors
will be expected to turn in timeslips on Saturday morning,
June 5. Students are urged to
report time on Friday, June 4.
The officials are extending the
working time of the students to
the latest possible date. This
makes it impossible to get
checks back from Columbus before students leave for their
homes. A box properly labeled
will be placed on the ledge front
of the business office.
All NYA student must leave
a self-addressed stamped envelope for the forwardance of
checks. If this is not done, the
office cannot guarantee prompt
deliverance of checks.

Red, White, Blue
Dominate Decorations

The dance to end dances—
for this year at least—was sponsored by Phratra and given May
29 in the Men's gym to the
rhythm of Wayne Williams'
orchestra.
Memorial Day influenced the
decorations making them red,
white, and blue. Little American flags were presented at
the door in keeping with the
scheme.
Despite the more than usual
week-end trek home of students, the dimly lighted hall
was well filled but with just
enough space left between
couples for a good slide now and
Y.M. BOOK STORE then. (The floor was smooth.)
Besides President Williams,
OPEN TODAY,
the other professors present
TOMORROW
were Mr. Church, Dr. and Mrs.
The Y. M. C. A. book store Mayfield, and Mr. Kennedy.
will be open to take in books on
Wednesday, Thursday, and FriM.I.T. High Speed
day of examination week from
Films Shown Friday
2 to 6 p. m. This is being done
as a service to those who will
not be here for the summer
Last Friday at the general
session. Only books being used session there were shown two
during the summer session will
reels of specially photographed
be taken in. The policy will be
high
speed motion pictures takthat if the books are sold the
money will be mailed to you. en in the Laboratories of the
However, if the books are not Massachusetts Institute of Techfold it will not be mailed. An nology. These show, among other
attempt will be made to keep
things, the bursting of a soap
the books until next fall but the
bubble,
the formation of drops
"Y" absolves itself of all responsibility in case they are lost of water, the muscle action in
or stolen from the book store. the arm, the takeoff, and flight
The policy for people who are of a homing pigeon, the wing
in school this summer will be motion of a mosquito, the flight
MII. hover of a humming bird.
the same as always.

On June 7, 1937, at 10 a. m.
in the University Gymnasium
the Commencement Exercises
will be held. The program is as
follows:
Processional
Invocation—Dr. E. R. Stafford
Songs
(a) "Swiss Echo Song"—Arranged by Carl Eckert
(b) "The Winds in the South"
—Scott.
Virginia Betts, Soprano
Mary Gaincs, Accompanist
Address—"The Choice Before
Us", Rabbi Harriet R. Brickner, Ph. D., Euclid Avenue
Temple, Cleveland
Violin Solo—
"Song of the Puszta"—Kelcr
Bela
Donald Crisier
Marjorie Swartz, Accompanist
Presentation of Diplomas
Conferring of Degrees
Benediction
Recessional
BACCALAUREATE SERVICE
The Baccalaureate Service
will be held in the University
Gymnasium on June 6, 1937, at
3 P. M. The program is as follows:
Invocation—Dr. Arthur R. Siebens
Hymn—"God Ever Glorious"
Scripture—Rev. C. S. Halberg
Vocal Solo—"Now Hcav'n in
Fullest Glory Shone" from
the "Creation"—Hayden
Dale Gillette
Paul Ullom, Accompanist
Prayer—Rev. E. R. Walborn
Hymn—"When All Thy Mercies, O, My God."
Sermon—"The Life That Is
Worth Living"—Rev. George
Laughton, D. D., Pastor of
First Congregational Church,
Toledo.
Music—"Beneath the Shadow
of the Great Protection",—
Clarence Dickinson
Virginia Betts, Irene C.
Mooers, Margaret Scruggs, Dale
Gillette, Dorothy Robertson,
Dwight Nofziger, Leon Fauley,
M. C. McEwcn.
J. Paul Kennedy, Accompanist
Hymn—"Day Is Dying in the
West"
Benediction—Rev. J. Frank

Miller

Critics Article
In "Child Life"
Miss Neva West had an article
printed in the March issue of
the Teacher's Edition of the
"Child Life" magazine. The article was on the "Development
of Language Arts in Kindergarten."
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BEE GEE NEWS
Published Every Wednesday of College Year
By The
STUDENTS AND FACULTY
of
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

NEWS REVIEW
THE CAMPUS
OF THE YEAR
COMMENTATOR

Your roving reporter hit the
inky trail this week, strolled
on to the tennis courts, the ball
fields, and in the corridors of
the
buildings of our Alma Mater,
STAFF
in an attempt to find what acEditor-in-Chief
George Squire
Assistant Editor tivity or activities of the year
Cecelia McCrate
Assistant Editor the student body best liked, and
Richard McCartney.
_
Editorials the suggestions each of them
Harold From
.Editorials had to offer to make our uniEdwin CookBusiness Manager versity a better university.
George C. Beattie
Social Editor
Virginia May Powell
Lads and lasses both seem
Exchange
Aileen Badger
Features agreed on the idea that they
Rita Schwable
_
Features most enjoyed the campus dances,
Don Clague.
General News and many remarked, "we liked
Glendola Groth
_
General News
Esther Long
_
General News especially the Valentine dance."
Dorothy Williams
General News Is it because they liked the
Fern Sharp
_
.General News campus Who's with Who? SevGeorge Gebhard
General News eral, especially the lasses, atJune Pappert
General News
Virginia Frances
General News tested their approval to the HalJune Stump
lowe'en masquerade.
Faculty Advisor
O. W. Beattie
Lovers of music took an especially keen interest in the
spring recitals, and the various
musical programs throughout
I cannot write an editorial now. What can I say at this late- the year. Sentiment ran high
date which would be of any help to those who will never return, toward the Don Cossock singor who are going out to summer jobs? What right have I to ers, and at least a dozen dorm
girls choose as high pointer of
adviso anyway? I, too, am just another struggling atom in a
the year the Christmas carolling
wilderness of whirling particles.
and serenading done by the
Thus dies the editorial urge. All year this column has been [ frats, while on scientific femme
used to advise, inform, berate, heckle, salve, stir, and amuse favored dissecting the Biology
laboratory. How tastes do difstudents, faculty, administrators, and their helpers. Now the
fer!
gargoyle of futility perches on my typewriter. He has been
"I would vote an orchid to
there all year, but I never saw him before. He has been tre- May Day if it were improved a
mendously amused at the barrage of words which rattle use- lot. There is nothing can comlessly on the platen. "No", I say to him, "this year's work has pare with the festivity and
not been meaningless," and I throw a bottle of ink at him. He gayety of at least a half day
dodges expertly and rejoins, "Show me one place, one tiny item devoted to the crowning of the
where what you have said has done any good to anybody." Now campus queen, sports, dancing
and to top the whole day off
I have him at my mercy, for he has forgotten; I screech, "if it
weren't for some of my editorials, many is the time thut the —an all-campus bonfire sing."
paper wouldn't have been filled." He merely sneers and van- So spoke one young man. And
so it went. Among other acishes.
tivities named as favorites were
"That's the trouble with conversing with super-natural beGlee Club (especially the trip,
ings, they vanish; and there's no answer to a vanish. But, in
they said) Y. M. C. A., Y. W.
spite of the fact that I have been discouraged from writing an
C. A., sororities, formal dances
editorial again, I am glad that I have not tried to "give good
and dinners (those came high),
advice to graduates" or a "last word of warning" to those whom
and then, many of the girls
I expect to see next fall. Let them go ahead and work and learn
favored W. A. A. activities.
and then maybo they'll tell me what it's all about when I see
Suggestions for improvement
them again. Maybe if I had been less free with advice myself
came fast and thick. The one
this year, I could have learned much more from others. There
your scribe enjoyed most wus
must be an "editorial complex" which closes up the inlets, but
the naive reply that the Bee
not the outlets of individual communication with the outer world.
Gee News could stand polishing.
But why bore you further? Let us just give up and con- This certain collegian was enclude by saying, "May we all have a fine vacation, make a lot gaged in a bit of social disof money, and die in a bed of thornless roses!" Take out the course, little reulizing thut yours
adjectives and you have what we all will have, anyway.
truly was this week's College

Nightmare of an Editor . .

HEAVY DEBATE
SEASON ENDS
The Ohio Conference question
of the year was concerned with
the
One-House
Legislature,
while the Pi Kappa Delta question was on the Minimum-Wage,
Maximum Hour controversy.
On the Ohio Conference question, our debaters met: Baldwin
Wallace (twice); Findlay; Ohio
University; Toledo. They made
a good showing afterward at
the Columbus Conference, being
the only team to beat Muskingum, and taking third place. They
also met Kent State in a practice debate prior to the conference.
The greater part of the year's
debating work was done on the
Pi Kappa Delta question. Very
good women's teams were developed this year in addition to
the brilliant work of the men.
A great variety of teams were
met in a practice tournament
at Albion, Battle Creek, Western State Teachers, Michigan
State, Michigan State Normal,
Hillsdale, and Heidelberg; later,
DeSales, Heidelberg, Cedarville,
Tiffin, Lemoyne; women debaters at the Baldwin Wallace
tournament met, Denison, Kent,

Heidleberg, and two Pennsylvania teams, Grove City and Slippery Rock. Falcon debaters lost
the Franklin tournament by a
close margin to St. Thomas
workers (52-48 points).
The Pi Kappa Delta Provincial tournament at Kalamazoo, Michigan was a bad day for
most of our debaters, except one
women's team which won the
most decisions because of ties
made by their one successful opponent, Akron.
After an especially heavy debate season in which 30 teams
participated in nearly one hundred and thirty contests, 17 new
members were taken into our
Eta chapter of Pi Kappa Delta.
Three of the old members, Rex
Corfman, Vincent McClintock,
and Frances Woodworth have
filed applications with the national order for advanced standing, while two of the Eta chapter are "distinctive" debaters,
Earl Cryer and Karl Karg, both
of whom are now graduating.
Their work of the year was
pleasantly culminated with the
Dinner-Dance at Toledo with
Heidleberg debaters as guests
of Toledo University—at the
Commodore Perry Hotel. Next
year the Eta chapter will be
host to these schools.

Commentator. "What they need
is another faculty adviser in
addition to Prof. Beattie. You
can't expect one professor to be
able to give the time necessary
to a college paper in a school
of this size. They should get
one of the English profs, to go
over articles, and suggest better journalistic technique to
stair members. This could easily
be worked out, I think." Well,
anywuy, it's a suggestion,
thanks.
What was the most mentioned improvement? You guess. It's
been harped on for more than
eight years—yes, you're right
—the library system. Need we
humble readers mention it
further?
A worthy suggestion offered by muny was the desire for
some place on the campus at
which college men could secure
their meals. How about the girls
dorms? They can accommodate
at least fifty more for meals.
Why couldn't the fellows board
at the dorms? Many would like
to see a swimming pool, and
recreation hall for the use of
the student body.
What else would they like?
More help in the Chemistry
stockroom, pins or insignia for
members of the student council,
and (a hint to frats and sor-

Over six hundred Freshmen
entered the portals of this University the first week last fall
and were sent off to a good
start by a Freshman Week program planned and performed
by the Student Council and
sundry
helpers.
Guide-tours
through the buildings, receptions, parties, and the traditional
snake dance were used to help
get them acqainted with their
new surroundings and new
friends.
Old Glory was flying again
regularly that first week after
a long struggle through the previous spring semester and the
summer session. And it has been
Hying every day since throughout both semesters.
A new credit-system of
Chapel attendance was inaugurated here last semester which
allows eight absences per school
year and makes special provision for student-teachers whose
work interferes with their attendance.
The baby Student Council did
a good job in handling the Class
Office elections, except for a
difficulty they had with this
paper as a result of their nominating editors without the advice or consent of either the
stair or the faculty advisor.
Early in the semester the
smoke of political battle mingled
with the smell of tomato ket
chup. You could "join the
Roosevelt club in the well" or go
around picking sunflowers for
Landon. A special attempt was
made by the campus organizers
to interest their "feminine betters", but they weren't very successful. Landon won the Campus Vote.
The Activity Fees Committee
of the Council devised a new
method of paying for the "Key"
out of students' activity fees.
Now students are thankful that
they don't have that extra expenditure so late in the year.
Linda Dill received an Assistantahip position at Syracuse the
week of October 14.
When the Don Cossacks appeared here, the University and
townspeople crowded the men's
gym to hear these singular artists give their orchestra-like
renditions of folk songs of Russia. Those of us who saw "Maytime" this spring appreciated
more the singing of the Dons in
the Russian Opera for having
heard them on our own campus.
Bob Brown and Cliff Conrad
tied for President of the Senior
Class; Bob won later.
University students and
townspeople joined in a Callithumpian Parade October 30.
After the parade an old-fash-

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Friday, June 4,
10-12 a. m.

Last

exam

Suit Case Brigade
Five Brother picnic at Meadow Brook
Sunday, June 6, Baccalaureate
service
Monday, June 7, Commencement
Monday, June
school begins.

14,

Summer

ioned Hallowe'en party was
given by Quill Type in the Men's
Gym.
While the nation was preparing to vote on a President, the
University voted on the Local
Option Liquor question which
had the town in such an uproar
last fall. In case you don't
remember, students voted DRY,
508-326.
Meanwhile, throughout the
first semester, a long debute
was waged through the News
as to whether there were enough
seats in the auditorium to enable everyone to obtain his quot i
of periods. It was finally proved sufficient.
A gala Homecoming was hud
by Bowling Green last fall,
with Dr. Zaugg as home-coming
chairman. Every college in this
country looks forward to, plans,
and works toward a greater
celebration feting its alumni
each successive year. Ours was
a happy week-end of dances,
teas, dinners, and informal
gatherings.
The same week, the Trustees
approved the Building Projects
whose progress we have been
watching this semester. This
work, done in conjunction with
the national PWA means a big
step forward in better University facilities and will help give
our school an even higher standing. True, because of this,
Chapels were less frequent, but
additional entertainment was
afforded by the birds in the
Men's Gym.
"Chuck" Taylor, recognized
authority on basketball, gave
an illustrated lecture on Nov.
9 in the Gym at a Basketball
Clinic attended by an overflow
crowd of 1200 coaches and students.
The office was busy the first
semester preparing the Biennial Budget.
It was at this time also that
Dr. Bourne gave her initial
speech on peace-planning to the
Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. which
re suited in a Peace Study-Group
which was active throughout
the second semester.
Dayton's Public Library
Museum sent over a 100 specimens to our Museum, while the
Merck Chemical Company sent
64 exhibition bottles of chemicals to the Physical Science
Department.
Otto Meyers secured a contract and bonus from the Double
A Indianapolis club; University
baseball fans took notice.
Most of our students were
unaware of it, but a big battle
was fought down at the high
school in reference to Critic
teachers last fall. It was settled
peaceably.
Prof. Powell received an interesting letter from formerstudent Max Franklin, now in
the Canal Zone.

orities) the maintenance of
scholastic standards set.
A suggestion of current interest was that the Key contain more views of the campus,
especially as it is now, at its
very best. And, too, in connection with the annual, dorm girls
asked, "why can't we have
copies of the annual here in our
parlors for visitors to look over."
It might be a project to work on
next year, girls. We'll buy some
more of those sandwiches after
dances.
Many of these suggestions are
things we, as students can work
toward. We get no more than we
ask for, and if we sincerely
think we have some good ideas,
let's work on them.
(Continued on page 4, col. 1)
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Five Bros.
Tuesday night the Five Bros,
gcve a banquet for the neophytes taking the third degree.
No longer do the neophytes
have to endure the trials and
tribulations of their lowly station. They now enjoy the
privileges of active brothers.
It seems that our faculty advisor, Prof. Powell, lost some
of his well known strength during his illness, but he certainly
has (rained back the use of his
trusty right arm. For particulars see Bob Young.
Mentioning no names (are
you listening, Sam?) a certain
L. A. sorority pin was very
much in evidence on a certain
brother's sweater at the last
meeting. This week the pin apluars to be missing. We wonder what has happened to it;
another one of life's little mysteries, perhaps.

DELHI

»■

:

Monday night in place of
the usual meeting at the House
wo Delhis got together in automobiles and glided over to the
beautiful as well as the convenient Canal Side-Cut Park just
west of Maumee for an evening's entertainment. Of course,
we did all of the entertaining by
ourselves as it was a pre-arranged "stag" party.
The eats—hot dogs, drinks
of various assortments and
selections — aided tremendously
in making the "fling" a success.
The fellows really did a splendid job of participating and
there are quite a few Delhis
who can "take it".
Allen Bishop, our president
for the past year, has accepted
a position in the school system
at Cridersville, O. We are more
than glad for you, Al—it helps
to have a job all signed up,
doesn't it?
These last two weeks have
seen our House somewhat tornup. "Mother" Berry is giving
it the annual spring cleaning.
Lots of work but it pays, doesn't
it, "Mother"?

PHRATRA
Another week gone! How the
time is flying—Only four more
weeks of school, but we dislike
the thought of not seeing each
other so often. Perhaps we can
keep the post office busy this
summer. Nineteen of our girls
are graduating and to them we
say.
Your chance has come—
So do your best,
'i you only work—
You'll find success.
We're back of you,
In what e'er you do,
So show the world—
You're a winner too!
Now we're busy planning a
sorority picnic to be held with
the Toledo chapter. Won't we
have fun and best of all we
will have lots of good things to
eat—we hope!
Our pledges are entertaining
us with a special program next
week. They are still busy making emblems, but they must
study now and then you know.
We were very proud to have
one of our members, Catherine
Beck, elected vice president of
the
Inter-sorority
Council.
Congratulations, Katie!
By the way—we think that
Rita Snyder needs glasses so
she can get to meetings on time.
How about it, Rita?

SEVENS

We do not have much news
this week because of our formal
dance which was given this week
end. We all certainly did have
a grand time. Ask any Seven
and they'll tell you the results
of the evening. For further details see page one.
Did you know we have a
Seven Sister orchestra? We certainly do! Last week several
of the girls celebrated and others
helped them celebrate because
their practice teaching was near
an end. The members are as
follows: Uke, V. L.; Combs, R.
G. and L. C; Dishpan, B. M.
and Director A. D.
The sorority wishes to extend
their sympathy to Jeanctte Haas
because of the death of her
Miss Neva West gave a Spring
father. Words can not express
Festival Friday, May 6, based
the deep sympathy we have for
on the story of "The Sleeping
our sister, Jan.
Princess." Mothers of the pupils
were invited. This festival endThere is to be a W. A. A.
ed with a May Pole Dance.
meeting Wednesday, May
Professor—Gentlemen, I am 12, in the form of a picnic at
dismissing you ten minutes ear- the Urschel apartment.
ly today. Please go out quietly
so as not to wake the other
Co-ed: Why didn't you find
classes.
out who he was when the professor called the roll?
Another Co-ed: I did try to
Professor D. J. Crowley has
made an announcement to the but he answered to four differeffect that the 1937 Key will be ent names.
out the week before graduation.
Guests at a fashionable tea
were awed when asked to wear
gas masks. The tactful hostess
now asks "how many lumps
in your throat, one or two?"

J. J. CURRY
OPTOMETRIST
11< E. Court
uae our budget plan

EXPERT HAIR CUTTING

SMITH'S
BARBER SHOP
On the four corners

Williams
DINOR
HAMBURGS

Headquarters for Graduation Gifts. See the new
College Pins.

5c

STRAWSER
JEWELRY CO.

You're tried the rest; now
try the best.

SKOL ALUMNAE
GIVE LUNCHEON
Our alumnae chapter gave a
luncheon for our graduating
Seniors Saturday noon at the
Woman's Club. Guests were:
Julia Clague, Evelyn Wentz,
Winona Shade Betty Boyer, Dr.
Williamson and Dr. McCain.
After the luncheon a short business meeting was held by the
alumnae to plan a picnic for the
nrxt monthly meeting. The
grpdu'tts were presented with
little boats as favors and were
'nvlted to become members of
the alumnae chapter upon their
graduation.
Among other alumnae notes,
vo have word that Mary Ellen
Keil will be back to graduate
(officially) with her class in
June She has been working on
an M. A. in history at State.
And we hear also that a reovri crowd of alumnae will be
bark for our formal Saturday.

WILLIAMS HALL

The Five Sisters mother's
day tea was a lovely event of
Sunday. From the hours of four
to six members received their
mothers and guests. The house
was attractive with spring flowers and floor bouquets. Sue
Bellows, Lois Solether and Mrs.
Sears, our housemother, poured tea from a table centered
with tulips and marisses in
a pewter bowl. Pale green tapers
in pewter holders made the
darkened dining room effective.
The good old days: when only
It was very nice to be hosto ;e man in Europe thought he
esses to our mothers and we hope
w:\s Napoleon.
we may have them often.

Minnie Roode and Kathleen
Lowry spent their spare moments in exciting games of
Parcheesa. If you notice Marie
Meckstroth's red face—don't
accuse her of blushing—it's just
sun burn. But, if you really
want to see someone blush—ask
Madge Kline what her mental
ability is.
Guess we'll sign off now and
erjoy a stroll in our lovely
rick garden. If you haven't seen
it lately—you'd better! The
flowers are beautiful.

COMMONERS

Just B few lines from a letter:
Dear Commoners:
We are happy to accept your
inviUn'on to this spring's most
complete evening. We will be
Siebens To Present
there at 6:30 to enjoy your
Beauty Of Romance food, games, solitudes and dance.
Until this Friday evening we
"The Beauty of Christian live in pnticipation.
Your friends,
Idealism in Romance" is the
Campus Collegians
till" of next Sunday's present'tion in the unit of May meetings of the Westminster Club.
Who was the twentieth cen"Safe gu irding personality at tury lawyer who said of a colits best, instead of destroying it league "he has one of the most
constitutes one of the problems enlightened minds of the 18th
of youthful relationships," ac- century?"
cording to the speaker, Dr. A. R.
Siebens. Dr. C. C. Kohl will eonComplete Line of
duct the Sunday-school class
WHITE SHOE CLEANERS
Sunday morning according to
10c and 25c
the regular schedule.
BILL'S SHOE
Mother's Day services at th
SHOP
Presbyterian Church were large109 K. Court St.
ly attended last Sunday by
students. This was especially »—— —
true of the reception that was
held last Sunday evening when
QUICK SERVICE
"Presbyterian Mothers" served
refreshments following the eveThere's no endless waiting
ning meeting.
for your food at the
Questionaires entitled "What
are the Qualities I Shall Expect
in My Life Partner?" were dis
tributed, and returns are expected next week. These will be
used as a basis for study for a
presentation at the fourth May
meeting, May 23.

Whitehouse
Hamburger
Shop

Flowers For Every
Occasion

Harold's
Flower Shop

Five Sisters

OLDEST NEWS STAND
IN TOWN
33 years in business

FRED HALE
S. Main St.

Phone 43

HIGH PRESSURE
LUBRICATION

SUNOCO STA.
Cor. Washington - S. Main

COTTON WASH FROCKS

$1.98 . . $2.98
POWELL SHOP
133 S. Main St.

A COMPLETE
MARKET
• Freih and Smoked
Meal*
• Groceries
• Fresh Fruits and Vegetables.

City Market
PI I ON K 341

BUY NOW, your B. G. S.
U. Jewelry at 25% discount.
RINGS
COMPACTS
BOOK ENDS
CALENDARS
LETTERHOLDERS
only a few left

Klever's
Jewelry Store
Roy Klever
a*.

CUT OUT . .
WORTH 25c
This coupon is worth 25c
towards the purchase of
one university seal

Bicycle Tire* . . Part*
Accessories

SWAGGER BAG

ATTENTION! COLLEGE

P. L. BINKLEY

MEN AND TEACHERS!

242 South Main Street

$1.25

Summer employment doing special sales and service work in Toledo and
Northern Ohio. Men selected will be trained and
placed in established territories. This job will pay
from $30 to $55 per week
to students who mean
business. We will guarantee $250 for ten weeks
summer work to students
selected. Write Howard
Burdick, 702 E. Wooster,
Bowling Green, Ohio, or
phone 2334 for interview.

GRADUATION
PORTRAITS

Selling at

at other univertitiei, you
would pan $1.75
Wc are exclusive agents
for this swagger bag.

SPECIAL, 3 for

There is nothing else like
it. Can be used for overnight trips, field trips,
to carry bathing suits, etc.

$3.00

Coupon good until
May 22

OTHERS AS LOW AS
6 FOR

$2.85

PURITY

Ariel Walker
Studio

PARROT

BANK BLDG.

Parrot open on Sundays

AND
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BEE GEE NEWS

Falcon Sport Notes

TRACK MEET

Work On Stadium Progresses

I (Continued from page 1, col. 5)

(ON);
4th,
Otto Meyer, a student in our 3rd, Newdomi
Last Wednesday, May 6, the
frosh track team held a track University last semester, is now Dickerhoff (W); 5th, Frets (B).
meet with the high school track playing baseball at Charlotte, Time 26.7.
Sot Put: Ihnat (BG); 2nd,
team. Kaiser and Fender were
the men who were the most out- N. C. in the Piedmont league . . Belding (BG); 3rd, Peters (W);
standing and are good timber he is doing right well by the 4th, Stover (B); 5th, Harmon
way . Intramural softball and (ON). Distance, 40 ft. 2V4 in.
for the varsity next year.
Discus: Lindsey (H); 2nd,
Last week opened the spring baseball are holding forth with
intramural competition in soft much interest this spring . . Zclina (H); 3rd, Harmon (Oball with several teams all pep- tennis enthusiasts are forced to N); 4th, Smith (BG); 6th,
Blackburn (W). Distance 118
ped-up to go. The Five Bros.
find other courts than those beft. 9 in.
lead with two wins, and the
Delhi, and Swatters both have hind the gym to play on, due to
Javelin: Zelina (H); 2nd,
won their only game while the the building of the stadium . . Ester hay (B); 3rd, Pyers (ODining Room Diners and the it would be nice if we had a new N);
4th, Batter (H);
5th,
Gosapotgics have both won one scoreboard to take the place of Blackburn (W). Distance 161
game and lost one game, and
the old wooden one on the foot- ft, 11 1-8 in.
at the bottom are the CommoPole Vault: Tetlow (B); 2nd,
dores and the Red Tails both ball field . . . John Parks must
Bailey (ON) ; 3rd, Holloway
having lost both their games. have a lot of endurance to run
(W); 4th, Bushong (BG) ; 5th,
Any spectator with a whim for the half mile, mile and the two
Slovak (T). Height 11 ft. 9 in.
soft ball will have an exciting mile run and place in them all
High Jump: Swihart (T);
time each Tuesday and Thurs- . . . incidentally the track team
2nd, Weaver (W); 3rd, Buckday at 4:15 watching these boys
is making a fine showing this lew (BG); 4th, Harmon (ON);
play.
spring . . . Engineer Ronk and 6th, Hatter (H). Height 6 ft.
Do you know who holds the a surveyor were seen on the
% in.
B. G. U. record for the shot-put? •field next to the men's gym the
Broad Jump: Boyson (ON);
We have a great track team other day, could it be that it is
2nd, DickerhofT (W); 3rd, H.
this year. "Hud" Belding holds considered as a spot for a new
Kinney (BG) ; 4th, Diehl (B) ;
this record with 41 feet, 2 inches. building? . . . The University
6th, Smith (BG). Distance 20
Intramural hard ball has also Football Coaching school is at- ft. 11 in.
started and the first game was tracting a lot of attention . . a
Mile Relay: Won by Toledo
last Wednesday, May 5, when fine enrollment is expected.
(Duhaime, Cross, Bishop, Macthe Birds won over the Van
Kinnon); 2nd, Bowling Green
Attaa 11-5. These games are
(Daniels, Johnson, Rower, and
K-P CLUB
played every Monday and Wed
Smith). Meet record 3.32.6.
nesday at 4:15.
The annual Spring Banquet
Last Wednesday, May 5, the
"He is more apt to contribute
Be- Gee thin-clads journeyed of the Kindergarten-Primary
heat than light to the discussto Ada, 0., for a track meet with Club will be held on May 15 in
ion."—Woodrow Wilson.
Ohio Northern, and won 50-81
the Woman's Club at 6:30 p.
despite the rain, thus keeping
m. The committee in charge conup their good record.
The News Bee sponsored a
sists of Lillian Laye, Martha
marble tournament in which
With row, Roberta Bode, and
children of the Training School
Madelyn Bitzel.
participated. This contest was
EXCHANGE
Guests from the Kindergar- held on the playground Monten I'rimary clubs from Kent day, May 10. The winner re<*•
If you have the idea that all and Oberlin will be present to ceived a bronze medal and will
mice are dirty, get rid of it. tell about their activities. Pre- represent his school in the next
Little Ned of Oberlin's Noah sident Williams will give the higher contest. The winner of
Hall receives his scrubbing welcome on behalf of the the national contest will receive
every Wednesday night with a faculty. Miss Betty Geiss, in- a gold medal and a trip to
sweetly scented toilet soap. The coming president, will welcome "Wildwood by the Sea," New
result is a clean, sweet-smelling, the guests on behalf of the stu- Jersey.
dent body. Miss DeVerna will
slightly ferocious Little Ned.
The politely correct mode of play her violin and there will
QUALITY FOOD TASTEheckling, booing, and asking em- be informal singing led by Alice
FULLY SERVED
barrassing question! is being Watson and Leahnore Trier.
Miss
Margaret
Billings,
outtaught in a speech course at
CLA-ZEL
A nun I h> College
in
Texas. going president, will act as
RESTAURANT
Judging by a program of Em- toastmistress. Individual potted "Mother Does Our Cooking"
erson Literary, Bee Gee students panaies will add to usual springy
have learned this in their extra- atmosphere.
A large group is expected and
curricular activities.
You can truat us with
A recent University of Flor- the Freshman girls, who arc
your bent parly gowns.
ida survey shows that dormi- planning all of things, will
Scientific
methods premake
your
coming
a
never-totory students maintain the highserve their shape and
be
forgotten
memory.
est scholastic average of any
their original beauty.
other school group. The catch
is that less than 20 per cent of
GIBSON'S HOME
the university's enrollment of
RESTAURANT
8,000 is housed in the dormi18a LUNCH SERVED
tories.
DAILY
PHONE 28
What is your P. Q? It should
Raal Horn. M.d* Chili 10a
be higher than your I. Q. P. Q.
13!) E. Wooster St.
(Personality Quotient), according to Mrs. Beatrice Hunter
LADIES! We specialize in
Cahill of Boston University's
ladies'
haircuts.
Also
department of student counsellAPPLICATION
bleach and clay packs.
ing, is so important that withPICTURES . .
MUNN'S BARBER
out it the job-hunter is lost to
Bring
us any photograph
success.
SHOP
of yourself and it will be
Fast Wooster
returned uninjured. Application size pictures reLUNCHES . . 25c and 35c
§MBM
produced from your picture.
HARM'S ICE CREAM
THE NOOKERY
Ice Cream* Bar* 5c
25 for $1.50
TEA ROOM
Sold at
Good Food carefully preLINCO SERVICE
pared
304 E. Court St.
STATION
^^^Mrs^)sborn^^rop^^^
Manville and E. Wooster

The new concrete stadium is
rapidly taking form. One section has been poured, and the
forms for the second section have
been set up and part of it has
been poured. It should be completed within a week. The remaining sections should be completed by July 1st.
It is unique to watch the crew
of men working on the stadium.
The ioims are easily torn down
and set up as they move to a
new section. The construction
used to hoist cement for paving
is on rudders and can be moved
along.
The stadium being built to seat
3,000 people, is being erected
by the Baker-Schindler Co.
of Defiance. It is to be modern
in i.l1 details. A modern press
box will be installed. Rest rooms
fcr both men and women will
be underneath, and also rooms
for storage of equipment. With

PHONE 425

TENNIS
RACKETS
$2.19 to $8
TENNIS
BALLS
25c and 45c
KODAKS
FILMS
PHOTO FINISHING
At

Murlin & Dean
Pharmacy
The Drug Store on the
Square

The critic teachers of Ridge
School and Miss Adeline HalIt ck, Public Librarian, went to
see the Peach Orchards at
Marblehead
Wednesday evening, May 5. The occasion for
the visit was in honor of Miss
Halieck whose efficient and help
fi.! service is appreciated by
those who use the library.

The Bank of
Wood County
MEMBER OF THI
FEDERAL DEPOSIT

The first law of reparteebetter never than late.

INSURANCE CORP.

FRESH POPCORN
Esmond Ice Cream

Vanity Shop

CORNER NEWS
STAND

OFFERS

On the four corners

PERMANENT
.. WAVES ..

...—..

ZOTOS . . DUART
SHELTON

Why Not Have The
Best?

$3.50 to $10
PHONE 511

FAT AT

Harvey's
Restaurant
Cla-Zel Theatre
WED. - THUR. - FRI.
May 12-13-14
HUGH HERBERT in

"TOP OF THE
TOWN'

Sanitary Dry
Cleaners

Butler's Drug
Store

the new stadium affording all
conveniences, the athletic department is attempting to have
the Ohio Conference track meet
tc be held here next spring.
The building of this stadium
is in keeping pace with the rising prestige of athletics in our
University? In all probability
B. G. should have one of the
KI eatest football teams in her
hort history next fall.

SUN.-MON.
May 16-17
Open 2:15 Sun.
JOEL McCREA in

"INTERNES CAN'T
TAKE MONEY"

White Sandals

$1.98 to $4
AT THE . .

Shell Gas Sta.

Hosiery too . 69c to

ICE CREAM BARS. This
bar is put up right. Get
a pink center and you get
a free one.
Jumbo salted peanuts,
pound
15c
POP. all flavors. MILK,
BREAD.
CIGARETTES
15c
GEO. ALDRICH
v-

IDEAL CLEANERS

$1.35

Uhlman's
...
WE CALL FOR
AND DELIVER

NOW IS THE TIME TO CLEAN THOSE WHITE CLOTHES WITH OUR UP-TO-DATE CLEANING AT POPULAR PRICES
LEROY "BEEFY" BORTEL, Prop.

J

